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Book 3 

 

1. Animal _______________ techniques should be taught to inexperienced workers and used consistently  

 for the safety of the animals. 

 A conditioning  B handling   C welfare 

 

2. If an animal in a pen or race becomes agitated when a person stands too close to them, this indicates  

 that the person is in the _______________ and should move backwards away from them. 

 A point of balance  B flight zone  C crowd pen 

 

3. Animals with a _______________ temperament will have a larger flight zone. 

 A flighty  B conditioning  C different 

 

4. Grasshoppers can jump 20 times their own _______________. 

 A body length  B squeeze chute  C chute score 

 

5. Animals suffer from a range of infectious diseases, so one of the best means of prevention is by  

 creating immunity in the animal which is usually achieved by _______________. 

 A vaccination  B parasites   C respiration 

 

6. Only specialists can _______________ if your animal is suffering from something serious. 

 A monitor  B suspect   C diagnose 

 

7. Animals may have different ways of pulling in oxygen, but each must meet the needs of maintaining  

 stability of the _______________ system to survive. 

 A infectious  B deworming  C respiration 

 

8. _______________ are much easier to treat than other parasites such as fleas, and your vet can easily  

 recommend the best medicated shampoo or spray. 

 A Antibiotics  B Insecticides  C Lice 

 

9. They complained about being given food on the flight which was _______________. 

 A inefficient  B inedible   C feed-to-food 

 

10. The meat was clearly unfit for human _______________. 

 A roughage  B consumption  C land use 

 

11. Existing methods of production are both expensive and _______________. 

 A inefficient  B inedible   C feed-to-food 
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12. Corn is a common _______________ used for livestock. 

 A manure  B roughage  C feed grain 

 

13. The illness is believed to be caused by a defective _______________. 

 A prohibition  B concern   C gene 

 

14. The _________ of agricultural crops can increase the growth rates and resistance to different diseases. 

 A genetic engineering B biotechnology  C transgenic 

 

15. The environmental group is demanding a complete _______________ against the hunting of whales. 

 A prohibition  B concern   C regulation  

 

16. Modern _______________ can be used to slow down the process of spoilage so that fruit can ripen  

 longer on the plant and then be transported to the consumer with a reasonable shelf life. 

 A regulation  B cloning   C biotechnology 

 

17.Many wheat farmers have begun to _______________ into other forms of agriculture. 

 A conserve  B diversify   C rotate 

 

18. _______________ are materials left in an agricultural field after the crop has been harvested. 

 A Crop residues  B Burn-down herbicides C Zero tillage methods 

 

19. _______________ is important because the greater variety of crops provides habitat for more species,  

 increasing local biodiversity. 

 A Conventional tillage B Conservation tillage  C Polyculture 

 

20. _______________ protect crops from severe weather conditions and allow fruit and vegetables to be  

 grown at times usually considered off season. 

 A Heaters  B Photoperiods  C Hoop houses 

 

21. Each plant has a different length critical _______________. 

 A freeze protection  B photoperiod  C polyculture 

 

22. _______________ is the average temperature of the air as indicated by a properly exposed  

 thermometer during a given period. 

 A Mean temperature B Base temperature  C Freeze protection 

 

23. Mushrooms are _______________, but you have to be careful as some type are dangerous. 

 A pesticides  B blight   C funguses 

 

24. You should always clean and _______________ equipment and materials used for handling livestock. 

 A sanitize  B develop   C maintain 
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25. _______________ of manure or compost will be incorporated naturally into the soil by the activity of  

 worms and other organisms. 

 A Pesticides  B Mulches   C Herbicides 

 

26. A(n) _______________ factor is any living component that affects another living organism. 

 A biotic   B abiotic   C stippled 

 

27. Plant growth can be ______________ due to a lack of nutrients, including nitrogen, potassium, and iron. 

 A stunted  B wilted   C stippled 

 

28. Cut flowers will soon _______________ without water. 

 A stunt   B wilt   C stipple 

 

29. The farmer managed to pay off his _______________in three years. 

 A value   B debt   C feed cost 

 

30. _______________ is calculated at the end of each growing season and it is used to determine how  

 much money the farm generated after all the expenses have been paid. 

 A Non-cash expenses B Gross farm revenue  C Net farm income   

 

31. She’s trying to get a _______________ from the bank to start her own business. 

 A debt   B receipt   C loan 

 

32. The _______________ is the difference between the value of the goods a country exports and the value  

 of the goods the country imports. 

 A trade surplus  B balance of trade  C international trade 

 

33. Agricultural products are the country’s largest _______________. 

 A export  B tarrif   C trade 

 

34. Without __________, nations would be limited to goods and services produced within their own borders. 

 A trade surplus  B balance of trade  C international trade 

 

35. The country’s most valuable _______________ is coffee. 

 A index   B commodity  C carryover 

 

36. Interest rates have reached a record _______________. 

 A high   B value   C carryover 

 

37. Analysts say the day’s strong selling was a _______________ from the previous day’s drop in the  

 industrial average. 

 A carryover  B high   C low 
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38. Crop _______________ is the practice of growing the same crop year after year. 

 A intercropping  B biodiversity  C monoculture 

 

39. _______________ encourages biodiversity, by providing a habitat for a variety of insects and soil 

organisms that would not be present in a single-crop environment. 

 A Sustainability  B Monoculture  C Intercropping  

 

40. Farmers use _______________ in their gardens and fields as it is beneficial for the land in many ways. 

 A compost  B non-renewable resources C energy sources 

 

41. The Earth’s surviving _______________ provides resources for increasing the range of food and other  

 products suitable, for human use. 

 A biodiversity  B intercropping  C monoculture 

 

42. Farmers use a(n) _______________ system for their gardens which consists of a timer and a hose. 

 A air seeding  B drip irrigation  C auto-steer 

 

43. _______________ can be hazardous to our plants health than making them go without water. 

 A Air seeding  B Over watering  C Overplanting 

 

44. You should buy the latest _______________ tractor, so you won’t ever lose focus driving it back and  

 forth for hours. 

 A drip irrigation  B air seeding  C auto-steer 

 

45. The water supply is being tested for _______________. 

 A commingling  B compliance  C contamination 

 

46. It’s the job of the inspectors to enforce _______________ with the regulations. 

 A compliance  B contamination  C commingling 

 

47. You shouldn’t _______________ organic and non-organic produce. 

 A commingle  B contaminate  C certify 

 

48. In landscapes in arid regions, _______________ is an important consideration in plant selection. 

 A herbicide-resistance B drought-resistance  C insect-resistance 

 

49. Most people use _____________ which are the cheapest on the market and produce a uniform product. 

 A biotech seeds  B conventional seeds  C traits 

 

50._______________ organisms include micro-organisms such as bacteria and yeast, fish and mammals. 

 A Genetically-modified B Nitrogen efficiency  C Conventional 


